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PLANS UNDER WAY FOR
WOMEN’S EDITION STAFF
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
IS APOINTED BY EDITOR

350 SUBSCRIBE
FOR OREGANA King

Lear Will Be Presented

on

Drama

Campns by

PRICE OF YEAR BOOK WILL
BE RAISED FROM $2.50
TO

$3.00

MAY BE DELIVERED MAY 2
Printing of Annual Will Be Commenced When Stock Arrives,
Says Editor Lee Hendricks.
Part of

“Plans
program

under

result of the low rate

printed.
Manager Ben Dorris leaves Monday for Portland for the purpose of
and
Law
getting the copy of the
Medical departments. Pictures of the
and
Juniors
Faculty, Seniors and
law fraternities will be

published

in

COT!Tuvtirrn. wiJJa.. ibAco departments.
The Oregana will contain
the
pictures of two

new

law

fraternities

that have been established within the
last year.
The art staff of the year-book is
composed of Thornton Howard, Joe

Tominaga, Milton
Charles
McMillan.

Stoddard

and

ures.”
says

Grout,

of the best

Alumni

the

“and

ever

Association

it

Alumni
will

given.
of

be
The

Portland

has promised to support us strongly
in this, and we are looking for
a

mistakes,

a

list of subscribers will

be kept at the Exchange.
Michael
also states that he shall personally
supervise the delivery of the book.

Those not calling for their book will
be notified.
The Oregana staff is as follows:

Cooper;

Socie-

!

_

11 DOING GRADUATE WORK
Occupations

called world problems.

The

present difficulties of China, Mexico
and India will be examined.

The

staff

for

nerw

a

the

as

man

City Editor.Bertha

Dorris

.Bernice

Ely

....

popular

voca-

that “Fifty Miles from Boston” will
be selected, if satisfactory arrangements can be made with the owners.

of

the

football

JIM--“Shoe Doctor”

The Boston

been forbidden to write,
names

A few weeks ago the registrar sent
out a postcard to all members of last

tice

The occupations
swers were varied.
85

that

answered

given in the anThirty-six of the
stated that they

cupation is “seeking employment,”
while 14 fail to state their occupation at all.

Out of the women that replied, but
The exeunt of twenty men from
one stated that she was married. No
the Dormitory to organize the Iota
statistics are available
as
to how
Chi
fraternity, among which were
many of the men are benedicts.
nearly all the officers of the Dormitory, has resulted in a speedy reorhas
the
followed
Investigation
ganization of that body.
Laurence
Whitman, a senior in the University, charge that fraternities are existing
was elected president for the remainsub-rosa at Oberlin, where Greek soder of the
semester.
It
is
claimed
Nominations cieties are taboo.
were put up for house manager and
that such organizations have failed
other officers.
These will be voted to disband when ordered to do so by
on at the next regular
meeting of the college authorities, and that they
still Initiate

new

have

players

tion of the Class of 1913, according

Lilly were engaged in teaching. They are
Assistant.Marjorie McGuire scattered all over the state, although
most of them are located in WillamDramatics.Florence Thrall
ette valley cities.
Several are prinArt.Marguerite Rankin cipals and heads of
departments of
Alumnae.Bess Lewis high schools, while one has attained
Business Manager. .Beatrice Locke the position of superintendent of
Assistant.Ethel Tooze schools in a North Dakota city. Almost all of the three 'dozen are teachLast year’s Woman’s Edition was
ing in high schools, due to the tact
edited by Catherine Carson and manthat the life certificates issued by the
aged by Beatrice Locke.
university on graduation appl es only
to high school teaching.
Eleven of last year’s grads are
PAPER
TOWELS
URGED doing graduate work
in other insti-

Elected President
Association.

Princeton

to a census recently taken by Registrar Tiffany.

v.Beatrice

WHITMAN HEADS THE DORM

Repairing

SECOND HAND
is the most

received from 85.

Sporting Editor...De Etta Ingham
Assitants
’.
.Charlie Fenton, Emma Wooton

Shoe

versity, according to recent reports.

News Editor.Ruth Dorris year's class, with the request that
they answer the questions listed on
Magazine Editor.Flora Dunham
a return postal attached.
Of the 120
Assistants.
members of the class answers were
Norma Dobie, Meta Goldsmith

Dorm Club.

Makar*

Cluatt, Paabody A Co., In*.

Range

Reports Marriage.

Teaching

follows:

Assistant.Catherine Carson

Senior

^COLLAR

Woman’s Edi-

tion of the Emerald is

Society

ARROW

feature.

Editor .Evelyn Harding

Assistant

Varied;

Welt
ANOKA. Sato Goodyear

The Student Council plan Is in
From Furniture Dealers to
Tax Collectors. But one Wo- successful operation at Kansas Uni-

The magazine section in charge of

Flora Dunham, is

or

have their

STORE

signed to sporting articles in

metropolitan newspapers.
has been branded

too closely

on

1:30.

to

8.

to

on

New and Second Hand
Shoes and Clothing

Lunch

Dinner

One Meal

to 7:30.

bordering

as

the professional.

Breakfast 6:30
11:30

The prac-

SAM GENS

6:30

Sunday

—12 to 2.

136

Eighth

The
“Best Home Cooking”

Avenue West

MILLINERY

The Monarch

PARLORS

Cafeteria

Mrs. Ruth McCallum-Carter

Miss Hagadorn, Manager.

Phone 952
628 Willamette Street

Fish Hats

a

Leader

Order Work

a

Specialty

Room 22

Eugene

Over First National Bank

Blue Bell
Butter

SLIPPERS
All

Styles

MARY

The Guaranteed

Kind at All

In

JANES

$2.85

Grocers

EUGENE
CREAMERY
Phone 638
856 Olive Street, Eugene

CASH ONLY

H. GILBERT
93 West

Eighth Street

YORAN’S SHOE STORE
The Store That Sells Good Shoes

*6 4 6*
Willamette St.

men.

Sherwin-Moore

Sophomore

Drug Co.

Styleplus

The Senior Class Play committee
has written East for copies of burlesques, from which one
will
be
chosen.
The present indications are

The Senior committee,
Editor-in-chief, Leland Hendricks;
consisting
Assistant Editors, Jessup Strang and of Margaret Rankin,
Charles ReyEarl Blackaby;
Athletics, Carlyle nolds, Willard Shaver, Delbert StanGeisler; Features, Bert Jerard; Fra- nard and Rose Basler, will select the

ternities, Genevieve
ties, Ruth Dorris;

PROFESSION

Present “Drying” Methods Prohibit- tutions located in various parts of
the United States.
One is attending
ed by Oregon Law.
the
Oregon
Agricultural
College, an“A little agitation on the part of
Demonstration to Be Held
is
other
the
pursuing
study of art in
the students,” said Prof. John BoNew
York
while
still another is
9.
city,
vard today, “would place roller paper
April
for
a master’s degree in the
working
towels, at present installed in only
“There will be no regular girls’ two of the university buildings, the Iowa State University. The majority
indoor meet this year,” said
Miss library and Villard, in all the places of the graduate students are studylaw, although a considerable
Harriet Thompson, assistant in the where the family towel
hangs at ing
number are preparing for medicine.
Women’s
gymnasium,
yesterday. present.
Banking, journalism and farming
“Instead, we are planning a combi“There is a law in Oregon, as well
prove
nation track meet an d. demonstration as in other states, that
equally popular with three recompels all
About 210 girls will take places where
accredited to each.
Of those in
A.pril 9.
plies
people congregate to
part.
furnish individual towels, and the the journalistic field, two are city
“Because we have no
place to University of Oregon is complying editors, while the third is a reporter.
no
Two of the three are employed on
races with this law in
practice, there will be
only two instances.
scheduled.
The apparatus work and The
University of California is Lane county papers. All of the bankdrills will
be
Fresh- equipped with sanitary towels in all ers are located in Southern Oregon.
competitive.
men and Sophomores will be pitted
The other answers received include
of its buildings, and there is no reaagainst each other for the possession son why the
University of Oregon occupations ranging from a furniture
of the Hayward cup.”
The trophy is should be behind in a matter of this dealer in Eugene to a tax collector in
now held by the Sophomores.
One is in the lumbering
kind.
All it would require to put Portland.
Another feature will be the danc- the thing through would be a little business, another is a freight clerk,
while a third is an architectural
Beth of the underclasses will work on the part of the students.”
ing.
give two dances, the winner to redraughtsman.
ceive a prize. Dr. Stuart will offer
One of the class states that his oc-

Books for distribution in the Uni- found to compose music to any of
versity will probably be left at the the parts. I don’t see why some two
Y. M. C. A. Book Exchange, where or three of our number could not get
the subscribers may get their books. together and write an appropriate
In order to avoid any discrepancies college musical comedy.”
or

and much

news

tume.

is
Tominaga
Stoddard
frontspiece,
the athletic heads and McMillan most
Several
of the
cartoons.
campus
scenes will be run in three colors
and the pictures of President P. L.
Campbell and Sam Friendly will be
a cup to the best individual dancer.
engraved by a special process.
“We are working hard in an endeavor to get the book ready for deSENIOR PLAY WILL BE
Lee
livery by May 2,” said Editor
SELECTED IMMEDIATELY
Hendricks, yesterday.
“The
are
various
departments
“P fty Miles Prom Boston” May
coming along in good shape, except
Be Chosen by Committee,
that the pictures of several Seniors
have not been turned in yet.
We
Says Stannard
cannot extend the time for receiving
these pictures any longer and some
“I wish we could get some originwill be obliged to use their old ones. ality into our Senior
plays,” said
All pictures must be in by the first Delbert
has
been
Stannard, who
of next week and those failing to do chosen to
manage the production to
so will be left out.
he staged, by the class of 1914 dur“There has been some good stuff ing Junior Week-End, May 8 and 9.
‘‘There is surely enough talent in the
put in the feature box in the Library
and the box will be left there for two Senior class to compose a burlesque
such as would give the local color
or three weeks longer.”
For the purpose of accommodating that is absent in plays written by outPortland alumni. Circulation
Man- siders.
Three years ago, Dean Colager Sam Michael will place books lins wrote a comedy called ‘Out of
on sale in Portland stores as soon as College.’
It was most appropriate
the books are printed.
for a class play, but no one could be

drawing the

pages, full of spicy

attention will be paid to local feat-

large number of their delegates to
subscription campaign that has been
be present.”
months
by
conducted for several
chosen for
King Lear, the play
Michael.
Sam
Circulation Manager
will be played on the
presentation,
The low rate offer closes tonight and
Campus- one afternoon during Comthe price of the book is raised from
mencement week.
It will be
preThe copy for the
$2.50 to $3.00.
sented by the Class in Dramatic Infirst part of the book has practically
terpretation of the Public Speaking
actual
and
been collected
printDepartment, under the patronage of
stock
the
ing will begin as soon as
the University of Oregon Drama
arrives.
League. Professor A. F. Reddie will
The order of the departments will
be the director.
This play was writbe the University Book, first; Facten about 1605.
It is arranged in
ulty and Administration, second;
five acts,
fifteen
scenes.
having
Classes, third; Law School, fourth; Much
and
music
runs
dancing
Medical School, fifth; and Fraternithe entire performance.
throughout
to
devoted
book
The
ties, last.
The fool affords diversion from the
classes will be larger than ever betragic experiences of King Lear. The
fore.
orchestra is in charge of Miss WiniSenior pictures will be placed five fred Forbes and the
dancing will be
to the page, with the usual summary
coached by Dr. Bertha Stuart.
Miss
placed opposite. The Junior pictures
Upleger will take care of the decoraway
will be arranged in a similar
tions and Mrs. Minnie Washburne
with the exception that
eight picwill look after the finances.
tures will be placed on each page inA humorous personal
stead of five.
Ju- INTER-CLASS DRILL TEAMS
write-up will accompany each
The Freshman and
nior’s picture.
WILL CONTEST FOR TROPHY
Sophomore classes will receive more
Besides the Combination Track Meet and
heretofore.
space than
usual group pictures and the pictures
of the officers, the class rolls will be

1913 CLASS REPORT IN FAVOR OF PEDAGOGY AS
Emerald that

Evelyn Harding, editor of the Wo-

and

traditions made by other classes. Cap
and gown will be the graduating cos-

Ball,”

Three hundred and fifty subscriptions for this year’s Oregana have

wTay

class of 1914 intend to follow these

“We expect to have

Copy in.

as a

Commencement

the
now

a course

Innovation In

an

News

man’s edition of the
many0 new features will be presentwill be published
Junior
during
ed,” said Allie Grout, presidents of
in speaking of her plans
the Senior class, yesterday. “At the Week-end,
"Of course, we
last Senior meeting Professor Dunn for the issue, said:
outlined the general
mean
have
the
best
arrangements
to
Women’s Edifollowed in previous years; and the tion.
The paper will consist of 16

one

been taken

for
are

MAJORITY OF
GRADS TEACH

Evelyn Harding Says Paper Will
Contain Some Spicy

Class

Pennsylvania has

and
Suits anh Overcoats Ready to^Wear.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Kuppenheimer Spring Samples
ure

DRUGGISTS TO THE STUDENTS

for Made-to-MeasSuits Just Arrived

Knox and Mallory Hats

caste.

Administration,
Hazel Pague; Publications, Clarence
Business
Howard;
Ben
Manager,
Brotherton; Dramatics, Maurice Hill; Dorris; Assistants, Walter Dlmm and
Forensics, James Donald;
Classes, Henry Trowbridge; Circulation ManJosephine Moorhead; Art, Thornton ager, Sam Michael.

PHONE 62

904 WILLAMETTE ST.

ROBERTS BROTHERS
TOGGERY

